Keep Alert and Involved on
That Taking Place Regarding Amnesty
(102713)

For some time I have urged people to keep informed on what is taking place
regarding Amnesty. I have said to read the bills that have gone through Mark-Up
in the House Judiciary Committee. I have urged people to support Goodlatte’s
effort to keep to the plan and priority of those bills, But, I have also added that if
any one of those bills have potential to lead to a House/Senate Conference out of
which there is a Senate-Like comprehensive bill then I want the progress of the
bills killed.
My premise has been that if we support Goodlatte then he will be provided with a
forceful voice to keep the House to those bills and only those bills. If we support
him in regards to the four bills then we stand a better chance of stopping general
amnesty. (I know –that takes blind faith. But I was not getting anywhere with
simply arguing with him.)
But we seem to have a problem in the person of Paul Ryan as well as an
undercurrent of the possibility that the Republican Leadership is seeking some
form of amnesty while publicly stating they are firmly behind the position of
Border and Internal Security and Legalized Workforce first before any other
action in the House. These two items give me pain for the following reason:
The House Leadership continues to be spineless on all matters and any behindthe-scenes efforts that result in amnesty erodes my confidence in what Goodlatte
states, even if he is not part of that effort. I am not bothered that I end up with
pie in my face because of my urging people to support the Four-Bill Judiciary
Approach. But I am bothered exponentially if in spite of my efforts to work in a
positive manner with members of Congress they hide from me what is actually
taking place. If I am so burnt then I refuse to support anyone in Congress or
work with them – period. My loss I know.
I suggest that after reading the following article you send a web mail to
1 – Goodlatte, urging him to not cave to the Amnesty Crowd, click HERE.
2 – Paul Ryan asking just the hell he thinks he is doing, click HERE. For a zip
coade use “53545” and in the address use “XXX South Main Street”, where XXX
is a number between 10 and 200.
3 – Senator Jeff Sessions, thanking him for maintaining his position on Amnesty
and Immigration, click HERE.
If instead you want to phone then the numers are :
1 – Goodlatte: (202) 225-5431

2 – Ryan: (202) 225-3031
3 - Sessions: (202) 224-4124
The following is what I am reading. To be truthful I have no idea of how accurate
it is. All I know in regards to the following and in regards to members of
Congress is to keep to my position of “Never Trust and Always Verify.”
1 - Report: Paul Ryan Is Co-Writing Amnesty Bill That Will Grant Citizenship to 11
Million Illegals
2 - Ingraham: Paul Ryan 'Leading Us Off a Cliff' with Immigration Reform Support
3 - Gutierrez: Paul Ryan My 'Ally' in Quest for Amnesty
4 - Immigration reform framework takes shape

